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EMMA Raducanu will take 
her place as one of the head-
line acts of Wimbledon when 
the tournament kicks off on 
Monday.

The idea of one British 
grand slam champion featur-
ing on the Centre Court bill 
would have been unthink-
able a couple of decades ago 
but these are heady days and 
the opening triumvirate sees 
Raducanu follow defending 
champion Novak Djokovic and 
precede Andy Murray.

“I think that’s a pretty cool 
line-up,” said Raducanu, who 
will be making her Centre 
Court bow.

“Just to be included 
amongst those names is spe-
cial in itself. I never would 
have thought that. I’m obvi-
ously looking forward to get-
ting out there.” 

Whether Raducanu can 
hope to match last year’s run to 
the fourth round, or even push 
towards echoing her remark-
able US Open triumph, will be-
come clearer when she begins 
her match against dangerous 
Belgian Alison Van Uytvanck.

Raducanu has declared 
herself fit and ready to go, and 
there will certainly be no hid-
ing place if the side strain she 
suffered in Nottingham three 
weeks ago is still niggling.

They have met once be-
fore, at a second tier tourna-
ment in Chicago last summer, 
when Van Uytvanck was the 
top seed and Raducanu still a 
promising up-and-comer.

The British number one 
won that one but Van Uyt-
vanck is a proven performer 
on grass having reached the 
fourth round at Wimbledon 
in 2018, while she won a 
warm-up tournament in Italy 

last weekend.
Raducanu, who has man-

aged just seven competitive 
games on grass this season, 

said: “I definitely feel like 
game-wise I back myself pret-
ty much against anyone. I feel 
if I really put my mind to it and 

commit then I can be pretty 
good. So I’m definitely looking 
forward to the match.

“But she’s a really tricky 

opponent, especially on grass 
courts. I think this surface 
definitely suits her well. She 
plays a pretty quick, high-

tempo game. It’s definitely go-
ing to take some getting used 
to, being prepared for that 
straightaway.

“It’s definitely going to be 
a tough match-up, but every 
match is at this level. I’m still 
ready to go.”

Raducanu looking forward to Centre 
Court bow as Wimbledon begins
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NICK Kyrgios is convinced he 
can make Wimbledon stars 
“look pretty ordinary” and in-
sists he will embrace being a 
crowd “villain” when he starts 
against British wildcard Paul 
Jubb.

The Australian world 
number 45 has looked sharp 
on grass already this month, 
reaching semi-finals in Stutt-
gart and Halle, where his runs 
were ended by Andy Murray 
and Hubert Hurkacz respec-
tively.

Kyrgios, who could play 
Queen’s Club Championship 
runner-up Filip Krajinovic in 
round two at Wimbledon, ex-
pects to have only a small por-
tion of support when he begins 
against 22-year-old Jubb.

That match is set for Tues-
day, and Kyrgios believes he 
is playing well enough to win 
through comfortably, ahead of 
the more obvious tests of his 
game that lie ahead.

Renowned as an immense-
ly talented firebrand, the 
27-year-old would rather be 
remembered as a grand slam 
champion, but there are some 
major obstacles blocking his 
path to that objective.

“I’ve played top-10 play-
ers in the world this year and 
made them look pretty ordi-
nary,” he said.

That claim is not with-
out merit, given Kyrgios beat 

Stefanos Tsitsipas in Halle, 
Andrey Rublev in Miami, and 
Casper Ruud in Indian Wells.

He is picking and choos-
ing when he competes to allow 
himself plenty of time to spend 
with friends and family, and is 
determined to find a success-
ful work-life balance.

“I know where my game’s 
at,” Kyrgios added. “I know if 
I’m confident and playing well, 
I’m able to light it up whenev-
er I want. I’ve got to pick and 
choose, so when I play, I’ve got 
to make sure I’m having some 
good results and putting in my 
best effort.

“If I figured that out earlier 
in my career, maybe the narra-
tive may have been different, 
but I’m proud to be where I am 
at the moment.

“I know if I’m serving well 
and playing well, I can beat an-
yone. I’ve beaten pretty much 
everyone in the draw before.” 

Kyrgios lost to Russian Da-
niil Medvedev in the second 
round of the Australian Open 
in January and is disappoint-
ed the world number one has 
been banned, along with all 
Russian and Belarusian play-
ers, from Wimbledon.

That position has been 

taken because of the Russian-
led invasion of Ukraine, but 
Kyrgios said: “My honest 
opinion is I don’t think it was 
a good idea to ban the Russian 
players.

“Medvedev is the best we 
have in our sport right now. I 
think whenever we have cam-
eras on and a lot of people tun-
ing in, you want a lot of our 
players to be on showcase for 
the sport to grow.

“I’m disappointed that 
they’re not here. It’s weird not 
seeing Medvedev here, be-
cause we all know what he’s 
capable of.”

Kyrgios to ‘light it up’ on grass, 
disagrees with Russian ban

Britain’s Emma Raducanu in action during a training session ahead of the 2022 Wimbledon Championships at The All England Tennis Club in Wimbledon, southwest London, on Sunday. (AFP)
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Nadal pain-free for first 
time in ‘year and half’

ANI
LONDON

AHEAD of Wimbledon 2022, 
Rafael Nadal has said for the 
first time in 18 months he has 
overcome the crippling foot 
pain.

Second seed Rafael Na-
dal will play Argentina’s world 
number 42 Francisco Cerun-
dolo in the first round while 
young sensation Carlos Alcaraz 
will take on Germany’s Jan-
Lennard Struff. 

“I can walk normal most 
of the days, almost every sin-
gle day. That’s for me the main 
issue,” said the 36-year-old 
Spaniard at Wimbledon on Sat-
urday in the pre-tournament 
press conference.

“When I wake up, I don’t 
have this pain that I was hav-
ing for the last year and a half, 
so quite happy about that. And 
second thing, practising. Since 
the last two weeks, I didn’t 
have one day of these terrible 
days that I can’t move at all. 
The feeling and overall feel-
ings are positive,” he added.

For the first time in his 
career, Nadal arrives in SW19 
halfway to the calendar Grand 
Slam, a feat no man has 
achieved since Rod Laver in 
1969.

It is quite the start to a sea-
son already blighted by a rib 
fracture and recurrent left foot 
problems.

“[The] past is past. Sport 

and life goes so quick, no? I am 
not a big fan of keep[ing] living 
on the things that you achieved 
because sport doesn’t give you 
that time to keep thinking on 
the things that happened,” Na-
dal said.

“But [it] is something 
that already happened. [It] is 
something that’s going to be 
in my museum for the rest of 
my life, so that’s something 
that makes me feel proud, of 
course. [The] last six months 
of 2021 haven’t been easy. 
Even 2022, [though] I am able 
to have an amazing start of the 
season, haven’t been easy at 
all.”

The Spaniard has reached 
the semi-finals the last two 
times he has taken part in The 
Championships, but it is now 
12 years since he lifted the 
trophy as gentlemen’s singles 
champion for a second time.

In the Roger Federer’s ab-
sence from Wimbledon for the 
first time in 24 years, Nadal af-
forded himself time to reflect 
on their rivalry without dwell-
ing for too long on the past.

“[To] have somebody like 
him, like a rival, that he’s 
amazingly good, helps you to 
let you know the things that 
you have to do to be better,” 
he said. 

“In some way it’s easier to 
have a way to improve when 
you have an example in front 
that is better than you, not 
always but a lot of times,” the 
22-time Grand Slam cham-
pion added.

Wimbledon 2022 will be 
held from June 27 to July 10. 
The grass-court Grand Slam 
tournament, established in 
1877, will take place at The All 
England Lawn Tennis Club in 
London, UK.

Spain’s Rafael Nadal arrives to attend a training session at The All 
England Tennis Club in Wimbledon, London, on Sunday. (AFP)

Australian Nick Kyrgios.



IN preparation for the 
launch of the new season 
and the QNB Stars League 
2022-2023 tournament, 

which begins August 1, QSL 
clubs have begun preparations 
in earnest from making new 
appointments or setting up 
overseas conditioning camps. 
Qatar Stars League reviews lat-
est official updates for the QNB 
Stars League clubs for 2022-
2023 season.
 
Al Sadd to set up training 
camp in Austria
The technical and adminis-
trative staff of Al Sadd has 
decided to set up a prepara-
tory camp in Austria in Vienna. 
The camp will start from July 
4 and continue until the 20th 
of the same month. During 
the training camp, Al Sadd 
will play a number of friendly 
matches, in addition to techni-
cal and physical training which 
will prepare all players (foreign 
or local professionals) for the 
new season. Al Sadd recently 
appointed Spanish coach Juan 
Manuel “Juanma” to guide the 
team in the next two seasons. 
Currently, Al Sadd have begun 
training at the club’s ground 
under the new coach.

Ferjani Sassi joins Al Duhail 
training
Al Duhail’s training continues at 
their stadium under the super-
vision of the technical staff led 
by coach Hernan Crespo before 
the team travels to Austria on 
July 1, according to the club.
The team witnessed the return 
of Tunisian professional Ferjani 
Sassi following the end of the 
player’s rest period after he 
represented his country in the 
Kirin International Cup friendly 
tournament where Tunisia won 
the title and Sassi was named 
as the best player. Al Duhail 
will continue to train in Qatar 
till July 13 before setting up a 
conditioning camp in Austria.

Qatar Sports Club leave  
for Spain
Qatar Sports Club began train-
ing a few days ago in Doha, 
before traveling to Spain in 
preparation for the start of the 
2022-2023 football season.

Umm Salal for Turkey
Umm Salal will travel to Turkey 
next Tuesday for a camp in 
the Turkish city of Izmir which 
will continue until July 20. The 
team’s mission is headed by His 
Excellency Sheikh Abdul Aziz bin 
Abdul Rahman Al Thani, presi-
dent of the club, and includes 
40 people. The camp will be an 
important station for the final 
preparations ahead of the start 
of the new season. The team 
is scheduled to play 4 friendly 
matches during the camp, in 
addition to technical and physi-
cal training. Umm Salal had 
earlier announced the signing of 
Portuguese Joao Carlos Teixeira, 
Ivorian Jonathan Kodjia, Moroc-
can Idris Al Siddiqi, and Moroc-
can Abdullah Khafifi.
 
Al Markhiya sign up Fattohi 
and Louay Ashour, continue 
training in Turkey
Al Markhiya, returning to the 
QNB Stars League in the new 
season 2022-2023, continue 
to prepare strongly at a prepa-
ration camp in Turkey. The 
team began training in Izmir in 

Turkey on June 25 and will con-
tinue till July 17. Al Markhiya 
succeeded in signing Moroccan 
Idris Fattouhi, the former Al 
Sailiya player, for two seasons; 
goalkeeper Louay Ashour from 
Al Arabi Club; and Sultan Al 
Kuwari from Al Shahaniya Club.
During their outdoor camp, 
Al Markhiya will play several 
friendly matches with a number 
of teams, in addition to the 
technical and physical training.

Al Shamal include French 
Loic Lander and renew Amjad 
Atwan, Salah Al Yahri and Sal-
meen Al Rumaihi’s contracts
Al Shamal are preparing strong-
ly at their training camp in Izmir 
in Turkey (June 24 to July 15) 
and recently announced the 

signing of some new players. 
The team will play 4 friendly 
matches of gradual levels in 
preparation for the new sea-
son. The club announced its 
official contract with French 
player Loic Lander starting 
from the upcoming season and 
for a period of two seasons. Al 
Shamal club has also succeed-
ed in extending the contract of 
Iraqi player Amjad Atwan for an 
additional season.
The club has also signed 
Salah Al Yahri and Salmeen 
Al Rumaihi, while the contract 
with Abu Bakr Sik, the team’s 
goalkeeper, has been renewed.

Al Gharafa featuring  
Yacine Brahimi
Al Gharafa continue to prepare 

strongly under the leadership 
of the technical staff and the 
team has also got a boost 
with the inclusion of Algerian 
star Yacine Brahimi, who was 
recently unveiled to the media.
Al Gharafa, through their social 
media platforms, also thanked 
the foreign professional quintet 
who played for the team last 
season.

Al Wakrah train under the 
watchful eyes of coach  
Marquez Lopez
Al Wakrah also continue their 
daily training in Doha ahead 
of an overseas training camp. 
The technical staff of the club, 
led by Spaniard coach Marquez 
Lopez, has developed a training 
plan in preparation for the new 

QSL season 2022-2023.

Al Rayyan, led by coach  
Cordova, continue  
intensive training
Al Rayyan, after announcing 
that Chilean coach Nicolas 
Cordova will continue to lead 
the team in the new QNB Stars 
League season 2022-2023, 
continue intensive training at 
the club’s stadium. Al Rayyan 
are also expected to travel 
overseas for further training.

Al Ahli renew coach Jovocih’s 
contract, include Shoja Zadeh
Al Ahli have renewed the 
contract of their Montenegrin 
coach Nebojsa Jovovic and are 
continuing to train for the new 
season, as part of the club’s 

keenness on technical stability.
Jovovic had coached Al Ahli in 
the second half of the 2019-
2020 season, succeeding 
Spaniard Ruben de Labarrera.
The club has also signed 
Iranian professional Shojae 
Khalilzadeh for a season from 
Al Rayyan Club.

Al Sailiya, led by coach Tra-
belsi, plan for the new season
Preparing for the new season, 
the technical staff of Al Sailiya 
team, led by coach Sami Tra-
belsi, has developed a plan to 
prepare and equip the players 
at the technical and physical 
levels, which includes intensive 
training until the entire team 
reaches optimum readiness. 
The side aims to avoid the 

difficulties it faced last season 
finishing eleventh on the table.

Al Arabi retain coach Younis 
Ali, include Jassim Al Hail
Al Arabi have renewed the 
contract of distinguished coach 
Younis Ali after he led the side 
to the semi-finals in the QNB 
Stars League 2021-22 season 
for the first time since 2011.
Goalkeeper Jassim Al Hail has 
also contracted from Qatar 
Sports Club in a reciprocal deal 
between the two clubs, accord-
ing to which Al Hail moved to 
Al Arabi in exchange for goal-
keeper Sata Al Abbasi joining 
Qatar Sports Club. Al Arabi will 
be training in Spain in the city 
of Jerez de la Frontera from 
July 1 to 21. (qsl.qa)

Qatar Stars League clubs gear up for new season in earnest

Al Sadd train at their club’s ground under new Spanish coach Juan Manuel Lillio “Juanma”.
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EURO 2024 tournament 
director Philipp Lahm has 
dismissed the debate over 
branding Germany as ‘Die 
Mannschaft’ (the team) and 
instead believes performance 
is much more important.

“The deciding factor is, 
how a team, how the players, 
perform,” he told dpa on the 
fringes of the Special Olympics 
in Berlin. 

“That is the be all and end 
all. This is what builds a con-
nection between team and 
player. That’s what a national 
team should stand for. That’s 
my wish as tournament direc-
tor for Euro 2024.” 

Lahm himself played at the 
2006 World Cup in which the 

German team inspired their 
home fans with a superb third-
place finish.

The team should perform 
in a manner which allows “the 
nation to identify with them,” 

said Lahm, who won 113 caps 
and lifted the World Cup in 
2014.

Germany have grown apart 
from their fans since then with 
a disappointing title defence in 

2018 followed by a last 16 exit 
at Euro 2020 last year.

But Lahm says the connec-
tion “can come again” and he 
was “convinced” it would be 
there for 2024.

Germany’s performance decisive than branding: Lahm
PA MEDIA/DPA
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WALES forward Gareth Bale 
has confirmed he is set to join 
Major League Soccer side Los 
Angeles FC when his contract 
with Real Madrid expires.

The five-time Champions 
League winner is soon to be a 
free agent and is looking for a 
new club ahead of playing for 
Wales at the World Cup in Qa-
tar, which starts in November.

Bale, 32, had been linked 
with a move to hometown club 
Cardiff following the end of a 
nine-year stay at the Bernabeu, 
but will now continue his career 
with a switch to the US.

The Wales captain con-
firmed his move to LAFC, 
currently top of Major League 
Soccer’s Western Conference, 

via his official Twitter account 
late Saturday.

Bale wrote: “See you soon, 
Los Angeles. @LAFC “ with 
a video of him in a club shirt 
and cap.

The Welsh forward is 
thought to have agreed an 
initial one-year deal, which 
includes the option of an 

18-month contract extension 
and will see him join former 
Italy captain Giorgio Chiellini 
as part of the LAFC squad.

Bale and Chiellini should 
complete their moves to MLS 
when the competition’s ‘Sec-
ondary Transfer Window’ 
opens on July 7, so would 
be cleared to make a debut 
against the LA Galaxy.

Last week, Bale had excited 
Cardiff fans by visiting the Sky 
Bet Championship club’s Vale 
of Glamorgan base on their first 
day of pre-season training.

Wales captain Bale had 
fuelled speculation he might 
prefer being closer to home 
following comments that the 
standard of football he played 
before the World Cup should 
not prove a decisive factor in 
any move.

Bale confirms move to Los Angeles FC
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Al Duhail coach Hernan Crespo supersises a training session.

Qatar Sports Club players. Umm Salal players during training. Al Markhiya at their camp in Izmir, Turkey. 

Al Shamal’s Loic Lander during a training session with the team. Al Gharafa’s Yacine Brahimi being unveiled to the media. Al Wakrah training under the watchful eyes of their coach Marquez Lopez.

Al Rayyan being guided by coach Nicoals Cordova during training. Shoja Zadeh signs up for Al Ahli. Al Arabi players warming up for a training session.

Wales’ midfielder Gareth Bale.



Jabeur backs Serena to 
sizzle on singles return
STATS PERFORM/DPA

LONDON

SERENA Williams stands 
every chance of going on a 
winning run at Wimbledon, 
according to Ons Jabeur, who 
would love to meet the 23-
time Grand Slam champion in 
the final.

Williams teamed up with 
Jabeur to play doubles at the 
Eastbourne International in 
the past week, the Ameri-
can’s first competitive tennis 
since being forced to retire 
from a first-round clash with 
Aliaksandra Sasnovich at 
Wimbledon last year.

Seven-time Wimbledon 
singles queen Williams has not 
won a grand slam since 2017’s 
Australian Open, and has lost 
two finals at SW19 during 
the drought, to Angelique Ker-
ber in 2018 and Simona Halep 
in 2019.

Third seed Jabeur expects 
the 40-year-old WTA super-
star to give a positive account 
of herself when she gets her 
Wimbledon campaign under 
way against Harmony Tan on 
Tuesday.

“I feel Serena was playing 
well and moving well. I think 
she can win matches at Wim-
bledon,” Jabeur said in a BBC 
Sport column.

“We were put in oppo-
site sides of the draw so that 
means we couldn’t play until 
the final. That’s okay - I’ll send 

her to Iga Swiatek’s half in-
stead and leave the possibility 
of those two great players fac-
ing each other.

“I, for sure, didn’t want to 
play her in the first round. You 
don’t want to play Serena, es-
pecially at Wimbledon. But if 
it did happen then it would be 
amazing to play her and that 
would add another thing to the 
dream list for me.” 

Jabeur gets her own cam-
paign under way when she fac-
es Sweden’s Mirjam Bjorklund 
on Monday, and believes the 
confidence gained from play-
ing alongside Williams could 
prove crucial in her bid for a 
first title at this level.

“Playing with Serena Wil-
liams in the doubles at East-
bourne last week was an un-
believable experience and one 
which gives me added confi-
dence as I try my best to win 
my first Grand Slam title at 
Wimbledon,” Jabeur said.

“If she sees me as a great 
player and looks at me in that 
way then I can see myself that 
way, too.” 

Jabeur has never played 
a singles match against Wil-
liams, but having the chance 
to star alongside her surpassed 
that, allowing the Tunisian to 
get an insight into the mind of 
the great champion.

“The whole experience 
means I feel like I am the luck-
iest player in the world,” said 
27-year-old Jabeur.

AGENCIES
ASSEN (NETHERLANDS)

FRANCESCO Bagnaia reig-
nited his 2022 MotoGP title 
hopes with victory at a dramat-
ic Dutch Grand Prix, in which 
championship leader Fabio 
Quartararo failed to finish.

Ducati rider Bagnaia had 
crashed out in four of the pre-
vious 10 races this year, but 
he took full advantage of pole 
position on Sunday by com-
fortably holding on to first 
place.

Quartararo endured a rare 
off day in Assen, the Monster 
Energy Yamaha rider finishing 
outside the points after twice 
crashing to see his champion-
ship lead cut.

Bagnaia is now 66 points 
behind the Frenchman head-
ing into the five-week break, 
while Aleix Espargaro is with-
in 21 points of top spot after 
making an exceptional recov-
ery.

The drama at Circuit As-
sen started at Turn 5 when 
Quartararo, in an attempt to 
take second place from Espar-
garo, collided with his rival in 
a hugely contentious moment.

Both riders ended in the 
gravel before rejoining. But 
while Espargaro brilliantly 
made up ground, Quartararo 
was left with too much to 
do and crashed for a second 
time.

The reigning world cham-
pion high-sided out of Turn 5 
and landed awkwardly, bring-
ing an end to his race and 
marking his first MotoGP 
retirement since Valencia in 
2020.

The rain started to fall soon 
after, adding even more drama 
to a race that had it all, though 
ultimately Bagnaia saw things 
through by holding off Marco 
Bezzecchi.

Jack Miller, who served a 
long lap penalty, was not able 
to join his Ducati team-mate 
on the podium as he failed to 
catch Maverick Vinales - his 
first top-three finish for April-
ia.

Miller was then over-
taken by Espargaro, who also 
moved in front of Brad Binder 
to climb from sixth to fourth 
in an exceptional final lap as 
the title race was blown wide 
open.

Because of his recent run 

of retirements, Bagnaia admit-
ted that the light rain that fell 
in latter stages of the Dutch 
GP made his scared of suffer-
ing another crash.

“Was scary, really scary,” 
Bagnaia said of the late rain-
fall.

“When I looked at the big 
screen, I just saw the screen 
one time, I was seeing Aleix 
on the gravel and a blue bike 
there.

“So, I imagined it was Fa-
bio with Aleix, so for sure we 
had a bit of luck.

“But then I just said ‘ok, I 

can be more relaxed, I can do 
my race with more calm’. But 
looking at the gap with [Mar-
co] Bezzecchi, he was always 
catching.

“So, I had to push again, 
I had to open this gap again 
to be smarter and more calm 
again later in the race.

“But then the rain came. 
When I saw the rain I just 
slowed down a bit, but Bezzec-
chi was pushing again.

“So, it was very difficult. 
I was terrified to crash again, 
so the main thing was to finish 
the race. It wasn’t easy, but I 

tried to be smart, I tried to not 
push over the limit.”

Bagnaia explained that 
he initially lost time to the 
chasing Bezzecchi when the 
rain started to fall because he 
thought the track was wetter 
than it actually was, and was 
thrown off by water droplets 
flicking onto the inside of his 
Ducati’s screen when he re-
moved a visor tear-off.

“My problem was that I 
saw the rain and I was think-
ing it was more slippery than 
what it was in reality,” he add-
ed.

“The problem is when it’s 
raining, and when it’s light 
rain, and you have the tear off, 
the rain comes from the tear 
off onto your screen.

“You start to not see things 
clearly, so I just removed 
the tear off and I lost like six 
tenths, five tenths.

“I lost a lot of time, and he 
[Bezzecchi] was catching me 
like it was not raining.

“I was pushing without 
pushing because when it’s 
raining you can’t hit the cor-
ners like normal. But I found a 
way to ride and it was ok.” 

 (inputs motorsport.com)

Ducati’s Italian rider scores dramatic Dutch Grand Prix victory from pole position

Bagnaia reignites title hopes as 
Quartararo crashes out at Assen
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CARLOS Alcaraz has been 
checking out footage of Wim-
bledon greats including Roger 
Federer as he bids to sharpen 
up his raw grass-court game.

The 19-year-old Alcaraz 
has shot up to number seven 
in the ATP rankings after win-
ning four titles this year, hav-
ing begun 2022 outside the 
top 30. However, he has lit-
tle in the way of pedigree on 
grass, having been stopped in 
his tracks in round two last 
year by Daniil Medvedev, win-
ning just seven games.

Of his titles this year, three 
have come on clay and one on 
a hard court.

Alcaraz reached the quarter-
finals of the Wimbledon boys’ 
singles in 2019, losing to Ameri-
can Martin Damm, and regard-
less of his recent stellar form, 
it is difficult to predict how he 
might fare in London this year.

It is clear that Alcaraz be-
lieves he can learn to play on 
the grass, and that he will pull 
out all the stops to become a 
champion on the fast lawns of 
London, beginning on Monday.

“I’m trying to copy some 
things from the best ones,” he 
said. “I always watch videos: 
Federer, [Novak] Djokovic, 
Rafa [Nadal] and Andy [Mur-
ray] as well, trying to copy 
the moves.” That quartet has 
dominated at Wimbledon for 
two decades now. The last 
player not from that group 

to win the men’s singles was 
Lleyton Hewitt in 2002, with 
Federer landing eight titles, 
Djokovic six, Nadal two and 
Murray two.

Federer is the only one of 
Wimbledon’s ‘Big Four’ absent 
this year; knee trouble pre-
venting him taking part.

Alcaraz, who is seeded 
fifth, predicted this Wimbledon 
will be a “tough” assignment in 
his own fledgling career.

However, seeing fellow 
Spaniard Nadal get to grips with 
grass early in his own career has 
instructed Alcaraz it is a surface 
that he should not fear.

Nadal was 22 when he won 
the first of his Wimbledon titles, 
and 20 when he first reached a 
final at the All England Club.

Alcaraz is not entirely ruling 
out challenging this year, be-
cause that is how he approaches 
every event he enters.

He will start on Monday 
against Germany’s Jan-Len-
nard Struff, with that match 
given a prestigious Court One 
billing, such is Alcaraz’s rising 
status.

“Of course, watching Rafa 
– I would say he is more for 
clay courts – winning so many 
tournaments on grass, winning 
twice here in Wimbledon, you’d 
think that you are able to adapt 
your game to grass courts,” Al-
caraz told the media on Sun-
day. “But I would say I have a 
game that is going to adapt well 
on grass, trying to go to the net, 
playing aggressive.

“I would say I’m able to 
play well on grass, and it was 
said I couldn’t prepare well 
for Wimbledon this year, but I 
always come to every tourna-
ment thinking I’m able to do 
good results or even able to 
win the tournament.”

Alcaraz turns to tapes of Federer 
to learn mastering grass

Spain’s Carlos Alcaraz during a press conference at the All England Club 
ahead of Wimbledon 2022 in London on Sunday. (Pic: Wimbledon.com)

No panic from Halep as former champion seeks title
STATS PERFORM/DPA

LONDON 

SIMONA Halep is confident 
she would know how to han-
dle a Wimbledon panic attack 
after her traumatic recent Ro-
land Garros experience.

The former world number 
one is ready for her first return 
to action at the All England 
Club since landing the 2019 ti-
tle, having missed out last year 
due to a calf injury.

With the 2020 champion-
ships cancelled due to the pan-
demic, it has been a three-year 
wait for Halep to make an-
other SW19 appearance, and 
plenty has changed in her life 
since then.

She married last year and 
has a high-profile new coach 

in Patrick Mouratoglou, who 
helped to guide the career of 
Serena Williams for almost a 
decade.

Last month saw Halep suf-
fer an on-court panic attack 
during a shock second-round 
defeat to Zheng Qinwen at 
the French Open, and she 
was quick to speak about the 
episode immediately after the 
match, determined it would 
be an important step in mov-
ing on.

“Hopefully it doesn’t hap-
pen again because I didn’t 
like it,” Halep said in a news 
conference on Sunday, a day 
ahead of Wimbledon getting 
under way.

“It was coming from no-
where because I was leading 
the match. Probably just the 

pressure of the tournament, 
the fact that I struggled last 
year. I didn’t believe that I’m 
strong enough, probably.

“But now I feel stronger, 
and I feel that if it’s going to 
happen again, I will know how 
to handle it.

“It’s never easy. It was re-

ally tough to handle it. But 
lately everyone goes through 
this, with all the situation in 
the world. I will not be hard on 
myself that I was weak in that 
match.

“I just take it as an experi-
ence and as a lesson, so next 
time I’ll be better.” Halep has 
a tough Wimbledon opener 
against Karolina Muchova, 
an unseeded player who has 
reached the quarter-finals in 
the past two editions of the 
tournament.

That match will take place 
on Tuesday, but it will not 
open up play on Centre Court.

That is usually the hon-
our afforded to the defending 
champion, but Ash Barty has 
retired since beating Karolina 
Pliskova in last year’s final.

QATAR HANDBALL TEAM QUALIFIES  
FOR 2023 ANOC WORLD BEACH GAMES 

Italy’s Francesco Bagnaia celebrates after the Dutch Moto GP race at 
the TT circuit in Assen, Netherlands, on Sunday. (AFP)

Results
Dutch Grand Prix: Top 10
1. Francesco Bagnaia (Ducati Lenovo Team) 
40’25.2050 
2. Marco Bezzecchi (Mooney VR46 Racing Team) 
+ 0.444
3. Maverick Viñales (Aprilia Racing) + 1.209
4. Aleix Espargaro (Aprilia Racing) + 2.585
5. Brad Binder (Red Bull KTM Factory Racing) + 
2.721
6. Jack Miller (Ducati Lenovo Team) + 3.045
7. Jorge Martin (Prima Pramac Racing) + 4.340
8. Joan Mir (Team Suzuki Ecstar) + 8.185
9. Miguel Oliveira (Red Bull KTM Factory Racing) 
+ 8.325
10. Alex Rins (Team Suzuki Ecstar) + 8.596

Standings
MotoGP Race Top 10:
1. Francesco Bagnaia (Ducati Lenovo Team)
2. Marco Bezzecchi (Mooney VR46 Racing Team) 
+ 0.444
3. Maverick Viñales (Aprilia Racing) + 1.209
4. Aleix Espargaro (Aprilia Racing) + 2.585
5. Brad Binder (Red Bull KTM Factory Racing) + 
2.721
6. Jack Miller (Ducati Lenovo Team) + 3.045
7. Jorge Martin (Prima Pramac Racing) + 4.340
8. Joan Mir (Team Suzuki Ecstar) + 8.185
9. Miguel Oliveira (Red Bull KTM Factory Racing) 
+ 8.325
10. Alex Rins (Team Suzuki Ecstar) + 8.596.

Results & Standings

Qatar’s beach handball team qualified for 2023 ANOC World Beach Games after they beat Uruguay 2-0 in the 
fifth-place match at the 2022 Men’s Beach Handball World Championships on Sunday. Mohsen Mohammed 
Alyafeai in the Qatar goal was key, ensuring a 19-18 first half with two late saves and his side saw the job  
complete with an 18-16 in the second half victory. Qatar had secured their place in the world championships 
after claiming the second place in the 8th Asian Beach Handball Championships held in Tehran in March 2022.

Tunisian Ons Jabeur during a practice session at the All England Club 
at Wimbledon in London on Sunday. Jabeur will rise to world number 
two in WTA rankings on Monday. (Pic: Wimbledon.com)

Simona Halep on Sunday.
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ICC
HEADINGLEY

OLLIE POPE and Joe Root 
producing a superb partner-
ship on day four, building on 
Jack Leach’s five-wicket haul 
earlier in the day, to leave 
England well-placed to record 
a 3-0 series win over New Zea-
land on Sunday.

Daryl Mitchell and Tom 
Blundell have been the two 
best batters on tour for New 
Zealand. 

They have often come to-
gether and bailed their side 
out of trouble. The second in-
nings in Headingley was no 
different. After England’s late 
strikes late on day three, the 
pressure was on the pair to 
produce the goods for the Ki-
wis once again. They did ex-
actly that. 

Resuming on 168/5, the 
pair batter patiently for the 
first hour, before becoming 
a bit more adventurous with 
the bat. Once again frustrating 
the England bowlers, the two 
slowly but surely started to 
build on New Zealand’s lead, 
nearing their half-centuries in 
the meanwhile. 

Their partnership would 
reach the 93-run mark at the 
end of the session, as New 
Zealand’s lead grew to 223. 

The hosts needed to hit 
back in the afternoon session 
in order to regain control of 
the contest and an inspired 
performance by Matthew 
Potts and Jack Leach allowed 
them to do just that. 

Potts would get the ball 
rolling, trapping Mitchell after 
he reached his half-century. 
Leach would then replicate 
his performance from the first 
innings, blowing away the 
New Zealand tail. The wick-
ets of Michael Bracewell, Tim 
Southee and Neil Wagner all 
came in relatively quick suc-

cession. 
Boult would be the final 

man to depart, with Leach 
getting a ten-wicket haul for 
the match. Blundell’s brilliant 

tour with the bat ended with 
him remaining unbeaten on 
88. The target was set for the 
hosts – 296 runs for a 3-0 se-
ries clean sweep.

A target of 296 to win 
the third Test was far from 
straightforward, nevermind 
that England struggled to get 
close to such a total for much 

of the past two years.
But there’s a different vibe 

to this ‘Baz-ball’ England era, 
and they put themselves in a 
commanding position come 
the close of day four thanks to 
their classy numbers three and 
four.

Pope and Root will resume 
on the final day with half-cen-
turies already to their name, 
with the pair’s 132-run part-
nership taking the sting out of 
New Zealand’s attack follow-
ing the loss of the openers.

With 113 runs required on 
Monday it will take a collapse 
in the style of old-England to 
deny them from here.

Pope and Root take England 
closer to victory, clean sweep

AGENCIES
LONDON/MUMBAI

INDIA’S preparation for this 
week’s Test against England 
have hit a hurdle with news 
that captain Rohit Sharma has 
tested positive to Covid-19.

The BCCI confirmed Ro-
hit had tested positive via a 
Rapid Antigen Test (RAT) on 
Saturday, with the India skip-
per currently in isolation at 
the team hotel ahead of the 
rescheduled fifth Test against 
England that commences in 
Edgbaston on Friday.

Rohit had been participat-
ing in India’s warm-up match 
against a Leicestershire XI at 
Uptonsteel County Ground, 
with the 35-year-old having 
made 25 in the opening in-
nings of the match on Thurs-

day.
However Rohit did not 

feature during India’s sec-
ond innings on Saturday, 
with the BCCI confirming 
the right-hander will under-
go further testing on Sunday 
to determine the extent of 
his ailment.

The Test in Edgbaston is 
the fifth and final Test match 
of the series that commenced 
last year but had to be post-
poned following a Covid out-
break in the India camp.

India currently lead the 
series 2-1 and can claim their 
first Test series triumph on 
England soil since 2007 by 
avoiding defeat in Birming-
ham.

If Rohit does recover in 
time to lead India during the 
match it will be his first Test 

in charge away from home af-
ter he took over the captaincy 
from Virat Kohli earlier this 
year.

A Test victory for India will 
also provide them with valu-
able points on the World Test 
Championship standings, with 
Rohit’s side currently occupy-
ing third place on the stand-
ings behind Australia and 
South Africa.

Recently, Rohit Sharma 
completed his 15 years in in-
ternational cricket for India. 
He made his ODI debut for 
the national side on this day 
in 2007 against Ireland in Bel-
fast. He took to social media 
to share a heartwarming mes-
sage on completing 15 years in 
international cricket.

“Hello everyone, Today 
I will be completing 15 years 

of international cricket since 
I made my debut for India. 
What a journey it has been, 
surely one that I will cherish 
for the rest of my life. 

“I just want to thank every-
one who has been a part of this 
journey and a special thanks 
to the people who helped me 
become the player that I am 
today. To all the cricket lovers, 
fans and critics your love and 
support for the team is what 
gets us over those hurdles we 
all inevitably come across. 
Thanking you, RS,” said the 
star Indian batter in his mes-
sage.

He was named among 
Wisden’s Five Cricketers of the 
Year in their 2022 edition. 

In the same year, he was 
named India’s all-format cap-
tain.

Covid strikes India camp ahead of rescheduled England Test

The BCCI confirmed Rohit Sharma had tested positive via a Rapid Antigen Test (RAT) on Saturday, with the 
India skipper currently in isolation at the team hotel ahead of the rescheduled fifth Test against England 
that commences in Edgbaston on Friday. (Pic: @ICC)

ANI
LEEDS

ENGLAND wicketkeeper bat-
ter Ben Foakes has been ruled 
out of the ongoing Test against 
New Zealand at Headingley af-
ter contracting COVID-19.

In his absence, Sam Bill-
ing has been drafted into the 
XI as a COVID replacement. 
Billings has been part of Kent 
in the Vitality T20 Blast but 
will slot straight into the play-
ing XI. Foakes complained of 
a stiff back on Saturday and 
did not take the field on day 
three of the third Test between 
England and New Zealand. In 
his temporary absence, Jonny 
Bairstow took the gloves.

“The rest of the England 
party follows health protocols 
of symptom reporting and 
subsequent testing if required. 
There are no other positive 
cases in the camp,” read ECB’s 
statement.

The further medical as-
sessment showed that Foakes 
was positive for COVID-19 
after taking the Lateral Flow 
Test. Furthermore, his availa-
bility for the Test against India 
is also in doubt.

The rescheduled Test, 
which is set to begin on July 
1, has already been marred by 
bad news after India skipper 
Rohit Sharma tested positive 
for COVID as per an update by 
BCCI earlier.

Foakes ruled out of Headingley 
Test due to COVID-19

AGENCIES/TNN
GROS ISLET (ST LUCIA)

WEST Indies paceman Kemar 
Roach’s triple strike left Bang-
ladesh searching for answers 
on the third day of the second 
Test at the Darren Sammy Sta-
dium on Sunday.

Soon after tea, Bangladesh 
were battling at 73 for 4, still 
trailing by 101 runs in the sec-
ond innings.  

Roach removed Tamim 
Iqbal, Mahmudul Joy and An-
amul Haque to have figures of 
22 for 3 in eight overs. Jayden 
Seales then trapped Litton Das 
lbw for 19.

Najmul Hossain Shanto 
was batting on 28 with Shakib 
Al Hasan giving him company 
on 3 when reports last came in.

Earlier, West Indies had 

made 408 in reply to Bang-
ladesh’s first innings total of 
234. 

Kyle Mayers’ second Test 
century put the hosts in con-
trol after the second day.

Things were looking some-
what grim for West Indies 
when they lost three quick 
wickets just prior to lunch on 
day two to fall to 132/4, but 
Kyle Mayers took over with 
a splendid knock to give the 
hosts the ascendancy.

Mayers batted sensibly 
when required and attacked 
the bad deliveries when they 
came to score his second Test 
century and put his side in 
control at stumps on day two.

The left-hander was par-
ticularly savage on anything 
loose that he could hammer 
through the point and cover 

region and this helped him fin-
ish the day unbeaten on 126.

While Mayers’ 116-run 
partnership with Jermaine 
Blackwood (40) did the ma-
jority of the damage, it was the 
unbeaten 92-run stand with 
Joshua Da Silva (26*) late in 
the day that really took any 
glimmer of hope away from 
Bangladesh.

With star spinner Shakib 
Al Hasan going wicketless 
through 18 overs, it was left to 
fellow tweaker Mehidy Hasan 
Miraz to do the majority of the 
damage for the visitors.

Mehidy picked up the key 
wicket of West Indies captain 
Kraigg Brathwaite (51) early in 
his spell.
Scores: Bangladesh 234 & 
78-4  in session 3 of Day 3 vs 
West Indies 408.

Roach’s triple strike lays 
Bangladesh low
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England’s Joe Root (L) and Ollie Pope celebrate their 100 partnership on Day 4 of the third Test against New Zealand at the Headingley Cricket 
Ground in Leeds, northern England, on Sunday. England need a further 113 runs to win with eight wickets in hand. (AFP)

New Zealand 1st Innings 329 (D Mitchell 109, T 
Blundell 55; J Leach 5-100, S Broad 3-62)
England 1st Innings 360 (J Bairstow 162, J Overton 
97; T Boult 4-104, T Southee 3-100)
New Zealand 2nd Innings (overnight: 168-5)
T. Latham c Bairstow b Overton  76
W. Young c Pope b Potts  8
K. Williamson c Bairstow b Potts  48
D. Conway c Pope b Root  11
H. Nicholls c and b Leach  7
D. Mitchell lbw b Potts  56
T. Blundell not out  88
M. Bracewell c Crawley b Leach  9

T. Southee b Leach  2
N. Wagner c Billings b Leach  0
T. Boult b Leach  4
Extras: (b9, lb2, nb2, w4)  17
Total: (All out, 105.2 overs, 474 mins)  326
Fall of wickets: 1-28 (Young), 2-125 (Latham), 3-152 
(Conway), 4-153 (Williamson), 5-161 (Nicholls), 6-274 
(Mitchell), 7-291 (Bracewell), 8-305 (Southee), 9-305 
(Wagner), 10-326 (Boult).
Bowling: Broad 24-7-63-0; Leach 32.2-12-66-5; Potts 
25-5-66-3 (1w); Overton 14-2-61-1 (1nb, 3w); Stokes 
4-0-30-0 (1nb); Root 6-0-29-1.
England 2nd Innings (Target: 296)

A. Lees run out (Williamson/Boult)  9
Z. Crawley c Williamson b Bracewell  25
O. Pope not out  81
J. Root not out  55
Extras: (b5, lb6, nb2)  13
Total: (For 2 wkts, 39 overs, 177 mins)  183
To bat: J Bairstow, B Stokes, S Billings, J Overton, M 
Potts, J Leach, S Broad.
Fall of wickets: 1-17 (Lees), 2-51 (Crawley)
Bowling: Boult 9-2-37-0; Southee 12-4-32-0; 
Bracewell 11-0-70-1; Wagner 7-1-33-0 (2nb).
Match position: England need a further 113 runs to win 
with eight wickets standing.

Scoreboard

Kemar Roach (L), of West Indies, celebrates the dismissal of Mahmudul 
Hasan Joy (R), of Bangladesh on the third day of the 2nd Test at Darren 
Sammy Cricket Ground in Gros Islet, Saint Lucia, on Sunday. (AFP)

India’s Deepak Hooda plays a shot during the Twenty20 International 
against Ireland at Malahide cricket club in Dublin on Sunday. The T20 
International was the first of two fixtures India play against Ireland on 
their summer tour of Ireland and England. (AFP)

India score easy 
win over Ireland

AGENCIES
DUBLIN

WORLD-NUMBER-ONE side 
India secured a comfortable 
seven-wicket win over Ireland 
in the first of a two-game T20 
series in Malahide, reports 
BBC.com.

In a match reduced to 12 
overs due to rain in county Dub-
lin on Sunday, Harry Tector hit 
an impressive 64 not out as the 
hosts posted a total of 108-4.

India showed their quality 
to chase down their target eas-
ily, ending on 111-3 with two 
overs to spare. The two sides 
will meet again at the same 
venue on Tuesday.

Deepak Hooda was the 
tourist’s top scorer with an un-
beaten 47 from 29 balls, ably 
assisted by Ishan Kishan (26) 
and stand-in captain Hardik 
Pandya (24), with Craig Young 
impressing with the ball for 
the hosts to take two wickets.

After the match was de-

layed by over two hours due 
to heavy rain, Ireland - 14th 
in the world standings - had a 
disastrous start with the bat.

Tector and Lorcan Tucker 
got a foothold in the game for 
Ireland with a fourth-wicket 
partnership before Tucker fi-
nally went for 18 runs as Tector 
went on to hit 64 from 33 balls.

India made a strong start 
with the bat with Hooda hit-
ting six fours and two sixes in 
a 29-ball knock that helped 
carry them past their 109-run 
target easily with 16 balls to 
spare. 

Pandya’s 24 came from 12 
balls and included three sixes, 
while Kishan’s 26 was from 11 
with two sixes and three fours 
in a convincing display.
Scores: (Match reduced to 12 
overs)
Ireland 108-4 (12 overs): 
(Tector 64*, Tucker 18; Chahal 
1-11) lost to India 111-3 (9.2 
overs): (Hooda 47*, Kishan 26; 
Young 2-18) by seven wickets.


